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Methodology Matters
‘Methodology Matters’ is a series of intermittently appearing articles on methodology. Suggestions from readers of additional topics

they would like to see covered in the series are welcome.
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Abstract

The use of rigorous qualitative research methods can enhance the development of quality measures, the development and
dissemination of comparative quality reports, as well as quality improvement efforts. This paper describes how such methods
have been and can be used, and identifies how to improve the use of such methods in studying quality of care. Focus
groups and cognitive interviews are now a standard part of the development of valid and reliable survey instruments. They
are particularly useful in developing surveys to gather data on the experiences and responses of patients and consumers to
plans, services, and providers. These two methods have also been adapted and applied to improve the development and
dissemination of comparative quality reports to consumers and other audiences, while key informant interviews and focus
groups have been critical in the exploratory assessment of stakeholder responses to reports and their effects on consumers.
Interviews have also been used to identify best practices found in health plans receiving high scores on the Consumer
Assessment of Health Plans Surveys and measures of effectiveness in the Health Employer Data and Information Set. It
would be valuable to widen the use of qualitative methods, especially structured observations, to document in detail the
delivery of services designed to improve quality, so the implementation of complex processes can be more carefully measured
and related to outcomes. The design and conduct of rigorous qualitative research takes a skilled and experienced team.
Issues commonly faced in quantitative work must also be addressed in qualitative studies, including study design, specification
of the unit of analysis, sampling, instrument design and administration, and, in particular, data analysis. It is especially critical
that the analysis and interpretation process be deliberate and thorough to avoid the use of initial impressions rather than
detailed examination of the raw data.

Keywords: CAHPS, consumer surveys, focus groups, HEDIS, key informant interviews, qualitative data analysis, qualitative
methods, structured observations

The use of rigorous qualitative research methods has been Shortell noted that the growth in the use of these methods
‘is consistent with developments in the social and policyon the rise in health services and health policy research. A

workshop held in late 1998, jointly sponsored by the federal sciences at large, reflecting the need for more in-depth
understanding of naturalistic settings, the importance ofAgency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) and

the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, showcased a wide understanding context, and the complexity of implementing
social change’ [7].range of studies by highly regarded investigators that used

qualitative methods, either on their own or in tandem with Health care is delivered in naturalistic settings and in a
wide range of professional, organizational, and communityquantitative methods. In a Special Issue of the journal Health

Services Research issued a year later, papers commissioned contexts. There has been, of course, very rapid change in
health care. Areas of rapid change include the measurementfor this workshop highlighted both the contributions that

qualitative methods can make [1–4] and strategies that can of quality, the dissemination of comparative quality in-
formation, and efforts to improve quality. Work in this areaensure they are used systematically and rigorously [5,6]. In

his introduction to the Special Issue editor Stephen M. has already benefited from the increased use of qualitative
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and mixed method research, and can do so even more in the of the focus groups was to identify (1) how group members,
as consumers, viewed and defined health care quality; andfuture. This paper discusses a wide range of applications of

qualitative methods in the broad quality arena, using actual (2) what kinds of quality information from fellow consumers
they would and would not consider relevant, useful, andstudies as examples and illustrating a wide range of specific

methods available. It will close with an analysis of the trustworthy [21]. The focus groups made clear that consumers
defined quality in terms of access to care (e.g. finding aingredients that distinguish the creative, rigorous use of

qualitative methods from those that are poorly thought out regular doctor, getting referred to a specialist, getting needed
tests and treatments, getting both regular and urgent careor executed.
promptly, not having excessive waits for appointments), the
nature of interpersonal interactions (e.g. with physicians,
other clinicians, medical office staff, and health plan customerQualitative methods in measurement service staff ), as well as technical/clinical quality, convenience

development of facility location, and other dimensions. However, the
groups also made it clear that while consumers thought that

Perhaps the qualitative methods most familiar to those in other consumers, particularly those who were ‘like them’,
the field of health care quality are focus groups and cognitive could provide meaningful and trustworthy information on
interviews, since both are increasingly used as a precursor access and interpersonal interactions, they could not provide
to the development of survey instruments, including those such information on technical/clinical quality or even on
intended to measure quality. Focus groups were initially used convenience. With respect to technical/clinical quality, con-
in market research to test potential consumer responses to sumers were well aware of the limits of their own clinical
both products and their presentation in advertising campaigns expertise, and therefore of the expertise of other consumers.
[8,9]. They are now viewed by social scientists as a flexible Cost and convenience were viewed as determined by the
and cost effective method for exploring attitudes, experiences, individual’s particular context, so that someone else’s ex-
and responses of non-random samples of people who fit a perience would be irrelevant to one’s own. While these
particular profile [10–12]. were important dimensions of quality to consumers, they

Especially when developing a patient or consumer survey recognized that a survey of other consumers would not
it is valuable to begin by identifying the issues that are most generate the information they needed; factual data relevant
meaningful to consumers and patients, as well as the language to costs, location, hours, etc. would be more useful. The
they do and do not use in talking about these issues [13]. results of these focus groups had a substantial impact on the
Even if the investigator has a clear conceptual framework dimensions of quality and ultimately the specific items that
that s/he is using to guide survey development, the most were, and were not, included in the core set of items that
effective way to operationalize the framework can be il- are a part of every CAHPS instrument.
luminated by hearing, in the course of a structured but open Cognitive interviews are considered by many to be an
discussion, how potential respondents think and talk about essential element of testing the reliability and validity of
the issue. In the example given below, the Consumer Assess- survey instruments, in particular to determine whether or not
ment of Health Plans Study (CAHPS), both focus groups items and response options are understood and consistently
and cognitive interviews were used to develop a core set of interpreted by potential respondents as intended by the
items intended to be common across the entire ‘family’ of investigator [22]. Feedback from the interview respondent
CAHPS instruments [14]. One or both of these methods can be obtained in many ways. In the ‘think aloud’ approach,
were also used to develop and test items specific to a particular a person similar to a potential respondent completes the
CAHPS survey, such as those for people who spoke Spanish survey in the presence of the interviewer, and verbalizes their
[15], were on Medicaid [16] (see glossary) or Medicare [17] responses to the question stem and the response options,
(see glossary) or for children [18]. Both were also used to often restating the question in their own language. Al-
develop a related instrument, the Consumer Assessment of ternatively, the interviewer can administer the survey orally,
Behavioral Health Services [19]. either by probing at the end of each question why the

Immediately before the onset of CAHPS the Agency for respondent chose the particular response option they did, or
Health Care and Policy Research (the former name of AHRQ) by asking follow-up questions to make sure the question and
commissioned a series of focus groups around the US that response options were really understood. Debriefing can also
included consumers who varied in terms of age, gender, be done after the respondent has completed the entire survey.
income, education, health status, and source of insurance. Often, the method chosen depends on the characteristics of
The CAHPS initiative was designed to develop valid and the respondent group. For example, cognitive interviews were
reliable survey instruments that could be used to collect conducted by the staff of The MEDSTAT Group [23] last
information from consumers about their health care ex- year to develop a consumer experience survey for people,
periences under different insurance plans. Perhaps the most including persons with some degree of cognitive impairment

or developmental disability, who were enrolled in Medicaiddistinctive characteristic of CAHPS was that the surveys
were to be used to generate comparative scores that could home and community-based waiver services. In those in-

terviews, probes were administered after each question, sincebe reported back to consumers for their use in choosing
between available insurance plans [20]. Therefore, the purpose asking about the entire interview at the end would have
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overwhelmed the respondents cognitively. Although a cog- Services (CMS, formerly the US Health Care Financing
Administration) used focus groups to identify which specificnitive interview is likely to be far more structured than a

typical qualitative interview it is still designed to be ‘open- measures on a CAHPS Medicare survey should be dis-
seminated in its Medicare & You handbook [27]. These focusended’—responses are presumed to be unknown and the

interviewer’s job is to elicit those responses rather than get groups have illuminated not only such basic issues as which
dimensions of quality are considered important or un-the person to choose from among a previously determined

set of responses. important by consumers, but also subtle and surprising issues
such as which quality indicators consumers view as influencedIn the CAHPS project, an important element of the

‘vetting’ of each survey instrument has been conducting by a health plan as compared with a physician or themselves
[28], the relationship between the comprehensibility of ancognitive interviews [14]. Cognitive interviews were con-

ducted by all the CAHPS teams. They pointed to a wide indicator and its perceived salience [29], and the confusion
generated by presenting data displays that provide informationrange of issues, particularly around the use of terms that, as

health service researchers or health care professionals we on both comparative and absolute scores.
In a recent project supported by The Commonwealthtend to take for granted. Survey developers discovered, for

example, that they had to be extremely explicit in specifying Fund and designed to develop and test consumer reports on
the quality of Medicare managed care plans (see glossary) inwhat we meant by a ‘regular source of medical care’ and

define what we meant by ‘specialist’. They also learned that New York City, we began by using focus groups to test the
overall framework of performance dimensions that was mostsome dimensions of care were far more difficult to include

on a consumer survey than others, especially if only a single engaging to consumers. An important learning was that given
the current ‘mental map’ of people with Medicare a reportitem was available. For example, it proved infeasible to

include a single item to tap consumers’ experience around that limited itself only to comparative quality information,
and did not prominently include information on premiumsreceiving fragmented rather than coordinated care. The item

tested asked whether consumers had ever received different and services covered, as well as explaining key differences
between managed care plans and fee for service health careor conflicting information from different providers. While

most professionals would perceive the receipt of conflicting delivery, would simply not work. The focus groups also
clarified our dissemination strategy, by demonstrating thatinformation as problematic, a substantial subset of consumers

interpreted the question differently, and thought that getting the most interested audience for the materials we planned
would be relatively low-income people with Medicare, whodifferent information from different providers was desirable,

akin to getting a ‘second opinion’. were most likely to view managed care plans as an affordable
way to get better service coverage. Participants from higher
income levels were negatively disposed toward joining man-
aged care plans, and preferred to continue buying a MedigapQualitative methods in developing and
(see glossary) supplement (an expense that many lower-

assessing reports and dissemination of income participants could ill afford). We also conducted focus
comparative quality information groups of counselors whose responsibility it was to help

people deal with Medicare-related problems. These groups
The reporting and dissemination of comparative quality in- helped us to gauge their own exposure to and understanding
formation is a relatively new enterprise that has only been of quality information (highly limited) and their opinions of
possible since reliable and relevant data have become available. the ability of their clients to deal with quality information
In part because this is such a pioneering set of activities, the without personal assistance (also highly limited) [30].
exploratory, discovery-oriented aspects of qualitative methods Ultimately, these focus groups helped us to develop an
have made them a critical element of dozens of such efforts. innovative strategy for creating materials. Rather than in-
Focus groups have been used to assess the relevance and corporate all the comparative information into one booklet,
comprehensibility of a wide range of quality measures in- or develop a booklet just on quality, we decided to create a
tended to be reported, as well as preferences for displaying set of six related booklets that would cover a variety of
data graphically. Thus, to give just a few examples: (1) managed care plan performance dimensions of interest to
the National Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA, consumers. Rather than organize quality information by
www.ncqa.org) commissioned focus groups to assess can- source (an option since we were providing both CAHPS

didate indicators for the measures of effectiveness it would scores and scores on HEDIS indicators), we decided to
include in the third iteration of its Health Employer Data ‘map’ different quality measures onto the existing mental
and Information Set (HEDIS) with Medicaid enrollees and map we discerned through the focus groups. For example,
people with Medicare [24]; (2) the Foundation for Ac- in focus groups both consumers and counselors confirmed
countability, a non-profit organization whose mission is to the overwhelming interest of people on Medicare in the
identify and study ways to disseminate consumer-relevant prescription benefits available in managed care plans. We

therefore created a brief booklet that compared prescriptioncomparative quality measures [25], commissioned groups to
assess whether people without a specific medical condition benefits for all Medicare managed care plans in New York

City, and also included the scores recorded for a number ofwould or would not respond to condition-specific quality
indicators [26]; while (3) the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid health care plans on a CAHPS Medicare Managed Care
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survey item that asked about members’ experiences in getting and understanding of how to use the booklets. But we gained
the prescriptions they needed from their plan. We linked considerably more information through a series of telephone
these two kinds of information with a discussion of the use interviews, using a semi-structured protocol, both with the
of formularies and the preference for prescribing generic counselors and their supervisors. It had proved to be quite
rather than brand name medications among managed care difficult for counselors to incorporate the use of materials
plans. Similarly, we learned that consumers were very con- into their day-to-day practice with clients. If we had simply
cerned about access to physicians in managed care plans. looked at the numerical information about how many booklets
This led us to create a booklet, titled ‘Getting a Plan With were distributed, we would have gained little understanding
Good Doctors’, which included a wide range of CAHPS of the underlying dynamics of our approach. The open-ended
items that address physician-related issues (ease of finding a interviews, in contrast, provided rich and detailed information
good doctor, a composite of items on physician com- about the myriad factors that created difficulties for coun-
munication, and the overall rating of all health care providers selors, ranging from inaccurate initial assessments of how
in the managed care plan). many clients needed the help, to organizational changes such

as shifts in their job assignments, to surprise at how difficult
it was to provide this kind of assistance compared with mostCognitive interviewing
of their other work. The one factor that, it appeared, was

The methodology of cognitive interviewing has also been not particularly significant in discouraging the use of booklets
adopted by those developing materials to present comparative was, in fact, the booklets themselves. Thus, qualitative
quality information. These methods were used in CAHPS methods helped us discover both the weaknesses and the
[31] and were also used in our New York City project [32].

strengths of our approach, which is far more useful than
Two rounds of cognitive interviews were conducted to test

evidence that something unspecified about the approach wasour materials both with people on Medicare and with the
seriously amiss.kinds of counselor we hoped would help us disseminate and

Indeed qualitative methods have become an essential ele-explain the materials. As considerable research demonstrates,
ment in the methodological repertoire of evaluation re-in reporting, the devil is often in the details and it is these
searchers who are interested in documenting and examiningdetails that can best be addressed through cognitive interviews.
the ‘independent variable’—that is the intervention—in aThe method can and has been used to test both specific
more nuanced and complete manner [33]. Evaluations con-elements of reports, such as titles, labels, data displays, table
ducted of CAHPS demonstration projects have typicallylayouts, fonts, colors, photographs, or other illustrations, etc.,
included focus groups composed of members of the targetand broader issues such as how people scan a multi-page
audiences for CAHPS reports as well as extensive keydocument, or whether they perceive the purpose of the
informant interviews conducted with the multiple de-overall document and actually understand the information
monstration project participants [34]. In addition, focuscorrectly. Interviews provide material developers with sig-
groups and interviews have been used to assess the impactnificant clues to how a reader cognitively processes a docu-
of comparative quality reports on other audiences, such asment in a manner far more subtle than can be obtained
health plans [35,36] and hospitals, insurers, and purchasersmerely by doing a test of its ‘readability’ or ‘literacy level’.
[37]. These methods are virtually essential to determine firstCognitive tests gave us literally pages of specific ways of
the extent to which an intervention was implemented asimproving the materials, but also confirmed that for many
planned (for example, were comparative quality materialspeople with Medicare, personal assistance would be essential.
actually disseminated) and which specific aspects of theWe also learned a good deal about what kind of information
intervention caused difficulties for which specific groups ofwould have to be provided to counselors if they were to be
consumers (for example, in a process evaluation of an Oregoneffective at providing such assistance.
CAHPS demonstration, we actually found a group of en-
gineers who wanted more detailed tables rather than simplerObservations and key informant interviews
graphics). Since this work is still at an early stage, this kind

This leads to the use of qualitative methods beyond the stage of information is essential to move the field forward.
of comparative quality materials development. In our New
York City project, we also used two other classic qualitative
methods: observations and key informant interviews. Our

Qualitative methods in the study ofdesign called for training counselors. Using a structured
delivery system qualityobservation protocol, pilot training sessions were observed

and the observations used to refine the training. We also held
These same questions about the details of processes and thefollow-up support sessions for the counselors we trained.
implementation of innovations are likely to be present in aThese sessions were also observed using a structured ap-
wide range of studies of how they affect quality of careproach, and provided considerable information on the pro-
outcomes. Unfortunately, many health service researchers aregress of the counselors in using the materials. In this mixed
still defining the independent variable (i.e. the intervention)method project, we also used a brief survey to get quantifiable
in such studies as dichotomous: either a process or programinformation on several important intermediate outcomes,

including counselor response to training, knowledge gains, was received by a given patient or it was not. In fact, a
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patient might have received all, none, or some elements of methodological ‘triangulation’ often recommended by qual-
itative researchers either among different qualitative methodsan intervention, but the assignment to a group is taken as

sufficient evidence that the intervention was (or was not) or between qualitative and quantitative approaches.
Qualitative methods can also be used to help plans anddelivered. As noted above, evaluation researchers in other

fields have moved beyond this approach, recognizing that it providers move from the relatively general information about
their performance that is captured in CAHPS and HEDISis essential to observe and thus illuminate the ‘black box’ of the

process or intervention, to assess variations in implementation measures to more specific information about what they can
do to improve their performance. For example, if informationand, if possible, to identify the ‘active ingredients’ that really

make a difference. The full range of qualitative methods, but were made available to plans so they could identify a profile
in particular observations, can be used to great advantage to of members who are particularly dissatisfied, they could use
achieve these objectives. Of course, when we know enough that profile to recruit people into focus groups to probe into
about a process to specify it very carefully, and we can the details of member expectations and experiences, as well
operationalize whether or not it has been consistently im- as to obtain their advice about how to make their experiences
plemented we can and should move to a more closed- better. Plans and providers can also use focus groups and
ended and quantifiable inquiry. But all too often, we do this one on one interviews to ‘reality test’ improvement strategies
prematurely, and rarely learn exactly what we should be to see whether they make sense both to clients and to front
looking for to determine whether a process has occurred or line staff. In summary, the study of how high-quality care is
why a process has not taken place. delivered could be greatly enhanced by more extensive use

In fact, identifying and describing specific activities so their of qualitative methods.
consequences can be carefully studied, and so the activities
themselves can be well replicated, is a research area ripe for
enhancement through qualitative methods. Some work is, of

Key factors to improve the use ofcourse, already going on. For example, two studies supported
qualitative methodsby The Commonwealth Fund tried to work backwards from

the quantitative CAHPS and HEDIS measures to identify
When qualitative research is designed or executed poorly, thebest practices in health plans that were associated with high
results are neither credible nor useful. Given the skepticismscores. These studies both used qualitative field research
that many researchers have about the validity and reliabilitymethods, in particular key informant interviews. One study
of the methods, it is critical that the challenges they pose tovisited plans that received both especially high and especially
unwary or careless investigators be understood. Firstly, it islow scores on the CAHPS Medicare Managed Care Survey
important to realize that these methods, probably to a greater[38]. As the authors state ‘We did not find a one-to-one
degree than quantitative approaches, are highly dependentcorrespondence between specific CAHPS scores and dis-
on the knowledge and skills of all members of the researchcretionary plan-level practices that “explained” those scores. . .
team. A focus group will only succeed if it is based on aHowever we identified several discretionary practices that
well-structured guide, and conducted by a skilled moderatorcontributed to improved or sustained performance within
flexible enough to work both through and around the struc-each CAHPS dimension. These practices affected the quality
ture. A key informant interview will harvest much less usefulof members’ experiences with benefits and services ad-
information if the interviewer does not have enough back-ministered directly by the plan as well as with clinicians and
ground knowledge to know when a response deserves ex-clinicians’ offices.’
tensive probing, or sufficient experience to assess either theIn the other study, investigators visited plans that per-
candor of the respondent or the extent to which s/he actuallyformed well on six HEDIS indicators of clinical effectiveness
has knowledge and experience relevant to the questions. A[39]; they interviewed key informants with multiple per-
novice interviewer needs training, which can best be providedspectives and collected and analyzed a wide range of doc-
by having him or her accompany an experienced intervieweruments. The authors note ‘. . .We find that factors that
in the field, or listen carefully, probably multiple times, tocontribute to high clinical performance transcend the specific
tapes of effectively conducted interviews.improvement activities or programs. Delivering high-quality

Secondly, conducting a good qualitative study, like con-care is a primary driving force for nearly all the high-
ducting a good quantitative project, requires attention to issuesperforming plans we studied. There is a culture of respect
of study design, the unit of analysis, sampling techniques,for clinicians in these plans. The plans view their role as
instrument development and administration, and analysisassisting clinicians to perform clinical processes better, and
plans. Are you looking for developments over time? Thenuse clinicians as important resources for accomplishing quality
you need a study designed to collect data at multiple pointsimprovement. The plans also invest in and use clinical data
in time, rather than depending on recollection. Are youoften and appropriately both to manage clinical improvement
studying the quality of interactions between providers andand to demonstrate it.’ While these studies made good use

of qualitative methods, they might have been enhanced by patients? Then you need to think through whether your unit
of analysis is the provider or the interaction, or how to dealthe use of additional focus groups with plan members as

well as, if possible, given confidentiality concerns, direct with the nesting of interactions within providers.
If you are conducting a focus group study, sampling willobservations of the delivery of care. This is a form of
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be critical. You need to define carefully the inclusion and and skill. In terms of circumstances, for example, if you are
exclusion criteria for participants and the dimensions on the only woman or person of color at an event it is harder
which you want a particular group to be homogeneous and to remain unnoticed. It is perhaps surprising, however, that
heterogeneous. For example, in studying family members and even if participants appear at the outset to be somewhat stiff,
friends of people with Medicare who help them make health or on what they think is supposed to be their best behavior,
care decisions, we conducted eight groups [40]. It took they often forget about the observer fairly quickly, unless
considerable thought to develop a screening tool that would they are completely bored and disengaged from the meeting
discriminate individuals who were actually helping with, or (which is also interesting data). To be as unobtrusive as
were actually making, health care decisions. This was an possible the observer has to melt into the background and
inclusion criterion for participants in all eight groups, and keep a straight face, showing no reaction to the events since
helped ensure that we did not waste resources talking with that might indeed generate an unnatural response.
people who had nothing meaningful to share or create a
situation in the group in which the discussion of extraneous Data analysis
issues would have to be continuously discouraged. However,

The analysis of qualitative data is probably the most chal-the groups were evenly divided by market, to explore dif-
lenging aspect of the use of these methods. On the oneferences in experience and attitude between markets with
hand, it is not appropriate to treat qualitative data in ahigh and longstanding as opposed to new and limited managed
quantitative manner. Statements made by focus group par-care penetration. Within each market, we recruited into one
ticipants should not be counted and displayed in a table. Ingroup only helpers who were themselves on Medicare, into
addition to being at odds with the underlying principles ofanother group only people who actually made decisions for
the method, these presentations can lead people to assume,their friend or relative, and then divided the remaining two
incorrectly, that the data are generalizable to similar popu-groups by educational level. In all groups, we sought a mix
lations, which is simply not the case. Data from qualitativeof ethnicities and gender. This complex design helped us
research are typically suggestive, rarely if ever conclusive.explore both shared and distinctive experiences.
Nevertheless, the analysis process should be highly deliberateInstrumentation is as critical in qualitative as in quantitative
and systematic. The temptation in qualitative work is toresearch. It takes training and practice to write open-ended
simply generate impressions based on an initial review ofquestions, the hallmark of a qualitative interview, and then
notes or tapes, and move quickly to written summaries thatto keep from transforming them into closed-ended questions,
blur the distinction between what was observed, heard, orespecially with a resistant subject, when actually conducting
read (the raw data), and the patterns and themes that anthe interview. Few individuals have experience in developing
investigator has discerned (which can often best be termedand using observation protocols, or in conducting and writing
an interpretation of the data). Just as, in quantitative work,up the notes from structured observations. Observation
we are careful to present our findings separately from ourprotocols should make explicit the particular dimensions of
conclusions, in qualitative work we have to distinguish be-an interaction (e.g. a staff meeting) or an event (e.g. a training
tween our observations and our interpretations of thosesession) that are of interest. For example, if you are observing
observations. To achieve this, the research team needs explicita meeting, you typically want to know who was expected to
processes for tracking and managing raw qualitative data, forattend, who actually showed up, whether there was a leader
coding the data (not numerically, but rather using phrases)and who it was, whether there was an agenda and whether
in ways that permit data to be looked at both in its textualit was followed, what roles the leader and other members
context and outside of it, for checking on the reliability oftook on, who asked questions and who answered them, who
coding by using multiple coders, for recognizing and ar-requested input and who provided it, how and by whom it
ticulating emergent ideas about patterns, themes, explanations,was determined that a decision needed to be made, whether,
and hypotheses, and for then conducting a conscious searchhow and by whom decisions were made, whether conflict
both for ‘rival’ patterns and explanations and for data thatarose and what kind, whether the conflict was acknowledged
in some way disconfirm or refine the patterns and ex-by others, whether and how the conflict was resolved, and
planations. This is time-consuming and resource intensive,so on. It is often a good idea to draw a map of the meeting,
but it is a hallmark of respect for the data collected and forshowing who sat where, if for no other reason than to help
the willingness to be proven incorrect that is a key elementvisualize the experience afterwards. It is also useful to note
of being ‘scientific’.aspects of the physical environment (e.g. sound level, tem-

In closing it is important to note that this paper is notperature, density of the room) that might influence the
describing what many basic social scientists would call pureprocess. And then in addition to paying attention to meeting
ethnography [41,42] or grounded theory research [43,44]. Thedynamics, the observer will also have to follow and take
approach taken here is to apply qualitative methods to anotes on the actual content of the discussion. Clearly, the use
highly applied field. Clarity about research questions and theof this technique requires skills, experience, and endurance.
use of a conceptual framework to guide data collection andMany might wonder whether it is not inevitable, as well
analysis are not considered inappropriate. The discovery-as problematic, for the presence of an observer to change
oriented character of qualitative methods can persist eventhe way the meeting or event occurs, in essentially unknowable

ways. This is more or less likely, depending on circumstances when conducting research in a systematic and purposeful
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CAHPS 1.0 core survey items. Med Care 1999; 37(Suppl. 3):manner. The ‘openness’ in more structured qualitative re-
MS10–MS21.search pertains not to what you want to learn, but rather to

what you actually do learn. The best qualitative researchers 15. Weidmer B, Brown J, Garcia L. Translating the CAHPS 1.0
remain wide open to surprises. Some even measure the survey instruments into Spanish. Med Care 1999; 37(Suppl. 3):
effectiveness of their research by how much surprise they MS89–MS96.
experience when they go into the field.

16. Brown JA, Nederend SE, Hays RD, Short PF, Farley DO.
Special issues in assessing care of Medicaid recipients. Med Care

1999; 37(Suppl. 3): MS79–MS88.
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